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nr "'•* *£■■*'* "“-[no trouble • sÆitszrrs5s:

:e r,rdÿj?«.*LrJ AT RossLAND^rs::,.^"^t,;:f
sufficient, sir. I think that 1 am _______ __ ing over the summit to the Riverside
‘next,’ Dr. John." And she turned f ' ; gifoup’ on the Ten Mile slope, owned
toward the door opening into the AM the Mines Are Being Worked^jt S Kirkwood The approach of

.consulting room on Large Scale. w&t£r has eallse^ tbe work to **““
Dr John lollpwed, not half believ-1 ?.. for this year, but in the spring the

ing and not at ajl understanding The ore shipments from the Ross- owners will put up cabins and com- ,
"Now, Dr John, for the safe of our land camp continue to grow in the menre development of their property 

lifelong friendship, don’t be angry, most satisfactory manner, says the: three men are employed on the , 
please, at our club’s little strategy ! Miner of Sunday. This week the re- Hajnpton group. They will soon nave 
You can’t lock us out, and we are” cord up to last night is 4,800 tons i a carload of ore for shipment Should
women of 'determination. If only dipped from the Le Roi mines, an the winter be an open one the llamp- j___________________
’dummy’ patients,’ we have lots of mcrease pf 700 tons over the previous toe will w ork straight through, oth- i«r rnAM
patience and are resolved to visit you week’s rqcord. The assurance is given jerwiqç it will probably close down i |~|k/rVit I-1 rvU/rl
as l<mg as there is room for us ” that the weAly. tonnage will grow about December lift 

Dr. John’s face flushed ominously, (rom week to week until the original À new drill was started on the vein
but Kate sat down as if perfectly at oatput 0f S1I 0r- seven thousand ton? on the Graphic, below the old work-
her ease Ms Yeacbed or passed Evervthing in mgs. and in this a healthy chute of

"Sit dowp, Dr John, and accept ; connect ion with the mines is moving 12 inches of ore has been exposed On 
the facts. It’»’*’ no use to air your ! ^ong "steadily.
high principles just now, for all is Le Roi —The operations at the Le 
fair in business, as in love or war, or Roi duringf the week have been con-, 
ought to be, and surely one may do finrt alinoft exclusively to sloping 
as little as this for one’s friend All matters pertaining to the mine 
Harry is going to drop in tomorrow ’ have progressed smoothly, so much' so 
It will look well, if 'tis only for a that little has transpired out of the 
smoke. The women of today all have ordinary Course of affairs 
some pet-‘philanthropy.' At present 
we have taken up our work in your
office, and, willy nilly, we shall ac- gmng apply. The Josie has been get- 
complish our end Don’t be proud. t,ng out ore at a good rate The un- 
Dr John There’s the great surgeon, watering of the No." 1 was completed 
Gilliat, bpasts that he secured his first last week-und operations underground

x StoNWtifoAt. Jimj&t I,;'Vv "... to
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AMUSEMENTS
ably designated than by the title of 
"Martyfs ?" We do not believe 
that a search of the entire dictionary 
would discover a word better suited 
to the emergency. If any one caff '•re-*
improve on suggestion we should T Con|t«ntIy I Ing 
be glad to learn of it. JHIs Office

If___  SttCT8"
^ •uHiU

OÀILT AfID «KMl-WrCKL*.
^ULUkuK m. ALLEN_____ I'ubHehei

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Daily.

Yearly, In advance,.................. •*»•#>Per month, by Carrier in city lit Advance ¥.00 
Single copies ..................Semi-Weekly.
Yearly, In advance .......... j..«...........$34 (H>
St* months ............ n............. ......... 151 00
Tk^ree months .......... . .... . 6 0(^
Pair month, by carrier In city in

advance ......4........ ... ............... 2 00
Single copies ...........................
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= THE AUDITORIU
WSOetr “ARIZONA?

£ •W. w. BITTNER, Menant*
»on Him at

Ralph E.
If

ADMISSION i' Mend., and T*.^,
Cartel* Bl.es Promptly »t It - Ladles’ Nig*,’ ,

*:30 O’clock. 1 eo

Cummingszs [Change of Ownership.
from Dartmoh^ova1 Cau8‘"* aen“">el>' Skk Pcoplc to

purchased the Yukon Sun from ~ Conclude He Was a Great Phy-
Messis. Thos. O'Brien and W. F.
Thompson, and has assumed active 
control of the fame. nfr. Congdon is 
ripe in journalistic experience and his 
undertaking wilt be to him no novel-

y -
Auditorium Stock Company■ H

c;. slcian - Hastened a Marriage.

i Nonce. -
When a new.papor odor, its advortlo- 

riag space at a Dominai figure, it la a 
practical admlaoloo at ’’no circulation 
THE KLONDIKE N DOUBT take a good 
aguro lor lu apace and ta justification 
thereof guarantees to 
paid circulation five times that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and tbe North Pole.

France except by Henry While, ^ 
ed State» Vhargr d'Affair*, wb« § 
tactful utterance, officially then*.
thu thoughtles? treatneati m • 
chiel guest and ^got out hi ms» |
what might have been an awfe

"Philanthropic Clubwomen, indeed ! 
So they claim to be. I'd life to see 
a bit of their practical assistance 
given to some strnggtThg man or 
woman exclaimed Dr John as his 
betrothed come home îroyn her club 
and found that he had bee^ waiting

-
ty

ToiU advertiser, a
The Latest Story.

Here is fhe latest story about King 
Edward VII. Its authority is ?o good 
that I have little hesitation in be
lieving it, while I do not think it has 
yet appeared in print, writes the edit
or of M A P. When the King paid his 
recent visit to Germany, he was par
ticularly enthusiastic about "motor
ing.” It was just about that time, I 
believe, that he gave the order for 
the automobile^ which a well-known 
Paris maker has just built for him, 
and which is exciting so much inter
est . among Parisian, automobilists. 
Anyhow, he, took the opportunity 

the quiet German "country and 
forest roads offered to indulge in the 
exhilarating .pastime. One day he 
was driving with a gentleman through 
one of the forests near Wiesbaden, 
when the automobile ran out of wat
er Of necessity a stoppage occurred, 
and for want, of a convenient water 
company the boiler was filled from a 
wayside rpring. The King and his 
companion started again and all went 
jwfll for a while. Then for some un
accountable reason, ttie car stopped 
again.

An in8peutimi\was made, and the 
King’s companion, who is an expert 
in such matters, went to work in 
technical exploring fashion. The King 
stood rendering assistance when he 
could But everything seemed right ; 
no bolts were loose, no nuts missing, 
and not- a lever jammed “That’s very 
funny, Your Majesty." The King 
agreed and-pondered for a moment. 
Then he smiled. "I wondet,” he sug
gested in tentative fashion, "if that

American Diplomat Off on Leave predicament'The .Rosebud a crosscut was run from ; 
the tunnel started by iPaul Houck.
When in eight feet 17 inches of ship-' ^onfSoV 30 -William Fitrimgh 
p,ng-ore was cut «B hanging wh|tfhou9f of Newport. K !..
wall The ore carries a great deal o London this week,
urlphurets 1 he les^s have all toetr ^ ^ arbitration case in

l umber cut and framed for the Connmum Wlth , ^rsonal dispute be
tween two members of the Harrisoo- 
Whitehoust Atostaniah expedition of 
1900; intends to start in a few weeks 

fresh expedition to the heart of

"Poor Cambon,” said a mewl* 
tk diplomatic corps to a tepttse 
tive oi "the Assotiated l*rtM,% 
very uncomlortable, but mitwuffit 
took the whole aflaiMis a. rather * 
joke on hin-.wlT It ty likely to h 
long time, however, before he itN 
such another banquet R . 
great mistake to invite him,” 1 

The affair has created‘te ItWIej 
not a m e to the A met icab i roto*

Even U those alk-ged to he oaai 
ed m the effort to Induce tfe pij 
oi Wales to challenge for the AM 
ca's clip did . not catejpirwatty m 
the truth ol the report. It 
palpably "itetird -lord forrmegi 
-Sir Thom*. I rpton the tarn — 

mentioned it ii ipi utm |^| 
end. are notonousfv ojipovrd k g 
other, while other members' j 
Royal Yacht Squadron tot s»ag|. • 
son or other and in spite all 
King’s effort to the contrary. » ' 
ouelr oppose Su Thomas 1 Ttdtf ■ 
rbanerv - of plect ion -to th* |§ "
Sqwdton are *-tiH n- remote'My?
Should the King. exercising Mi ll
prerogatixr, force  ....... it tee :2|P *d Made Bi
is* ie, ma fie members ol tbe egei 
conteniplate withdrawing and hr» 
another organtration, but in Tgg 
th< deepen»ited urextl u* pf p 
dintmgiitsihed (nihjpcts »s the

of Absence.
letters

And Smalt Package, can tie sent to tbe 
Creeks by our carrier, on the lollowing 

Every Tueutlay and Friday to

15 minutes for her return. Poor man, 
he felt justified in speaking harshly, 
for she, of course, must know that he 
was liable to call ! But his affianced, 
though she loved Dr. John, did not 
feel it her duty to encourage by un
wise indulgencè his "inherited tend
ency" to tyrannize over her in small 
things.

“Now, dear John," said his finan-

<•

days i
Eldorado, Bonanza, lluukor. Dominion, 
Uold Uun, Sulybur, Cjuartt and Cahyon.

M

1
! and blacksmith shops up. 
j W ll Davidson, of* Sltwan City, . 
was in New- Denver recently, and in
spected the Sweet Grass group. Goat j
loountain. Mr Davidson is interested 3 _ , , -, ... a., „ ,, . .... Africa, accompanied by Captain Ptiw-with Messrs Mowatt and McKenzie. ; .w. i.«a.... , j . .ell Cotton, ol the Northumberlandwho recently took a lease and bond .... r . .... . „ , FusiTiets They intend to go in aon the property He was very much . _ . __ ,___ . ' • . , , : IVtgian gunboat up the Congo toplegsr-d with the property, and be-1 . , ,, ,, . .__; . . . ., ,, . -- i Basoko, thence through thé pigmy-

rowed frrtn a friend because he had | prodaoed the week's aggregate will be ‘‘eves that herd- is the making og ai f t t<i Uy- nott,. aVoidiR„ the use.
no money to hire with. Now I’ll1 substantially swelled . rich thu g .Mr Davidson brought the Uganda and then
peep out Perhaps our arrival may | r,island Great Western -At this rt‘>wn with Hina samples of very neb ' ^ ^ f ffjjtqyf Uie unknown Rot-
'already have drawn m some one who ' propertv thé" work of unwatering rite ore‘ carrying galena and grey copper, j of I ake Ubert The rhk# ob-

The They have two seams of ore showing « , ' ...^ 1 ne /. . .. . . : jects of tbe expedit.-ion ate to obt*m
known sign Ah, there is a pale plan adopted for this purpo^ has at- in the -workings, one three inches m | ^ Karfte but it will also include
stranger there Put on your most ' ready been described in the Miner, thickness.. and the other which has i .)lact.jfaI surveys from which valuable

"Pshaw ! But perhaps I am feeling professional air njpw and make her iconsisting of big bucket? equipped Just been broken into, eight inches r<^uii$ may be expected
a bit off, lorX’m utterly discouraged, wait till each and every unpostor b»s!.w(th automatic apertures and work- wide I wo men are employed at pres-; ^ • vrhlt<.ho„s, |lopes • return in 
Marion. I wish That 1 had epentTTalf he«i attended to. Let her see that j ,hg on the- cage. With this She nn- Ufit. but .the force Will be increased as j ^wut Bjnc mQtlui
the time at an ‘industriar studying you are a busy man, with up time to watering of-the ffitne is making rapid M0"» as development warrants it t(.jpjlar exodus of America#
mechanics that was wasted at Har- wagky. Gall,'Next ! ' solemnly 1 ill ill. progress. - - The Nickel Plate compre-s- : officials Iraki l."iidon is now ’..king
vard, Berlin, Heidleberg and 'others the girls have been in To congratulate j or )iai# been started up to compress j Rcsie Route. place Within a fortnight the Am-
too numerous to mention,' as is said you upon the pale faced waiter. Good j air for-the Le Roi workings Rosie Boole, the actress, is now the ba<sa<|or gpçond secretary am) the
of other unmarketable? A shovel day. doctor So you really think Abc Lincoln —At "the Abe Liqjrff.n ; marchioness of Headfort in spite of :-navaj and military attaches will all 
holds a market value : my ‘learning’ that I am so much better that I j the week has been well spent in the ' all efforts to prevent fhe marriage by ^ f[) ,Anierica on leave of absence,
does not, it seems, needen’t come so soon again ? When ! work of straightening and rCtimber- j the mother of the marquis Cardinal i ^ Henry White, Charge d'Affaus;

“Now dear, you are not only in a did you say—next Thursday ?-So glad ’ ,ng the shaft The matter of straight- I Vaughan granted the dispensation to and william C Elis!is, the third sèc-
pesitnistic but also in a cruel mood and I can never be thankful enough 'ening the workings has proved lo be i the- marriage at the personal request r<,tar>, remaining at the Embassy
Vo ft can succeed I feel that success that I heard of your skillful treat-ri some» hat lengthy, otherwise the j of the grooih, Miss Boole being a : Commander Richafxison Clover, Uie 

Look at Dr Hugh ment in cases like mine ” | work would-■’make mon* rapid pro- Roman Catholic The marriage took attactw fakes hack for the in
The pale faced woipan jistened : gress, the tinrhering not being a dit- ! place early In March, soon after the spectjaI) ()f tt^~Navy impertinent-ari-

eagerly and with a dawning hope that ficu|t problem to solve The manage-{Marquis i Headfort obtained a It, uth<-r jnv<.ntUH( -„>ntroiling tot|>e* 
she, too, might find the long lookei) fl)em of the company has decided to ease from thjr MarylebSne Church . bv wirfk-w tl.(pRraphv whlvh ^ 

the tide for help. install an electric hoise. and t*e dr- Some delay w,as caused by his mother , (j)|N Bfl,k ‘The'Inventor’*
Daily, morning and afternoon fine i der (or the machinery- will be placed ! who managed to get possession of the iexp<!TimMlto, ,h()w ,hat torpedoe« not

canyiages were seen before Dr. John's |at once The West Kootenay Power ; license Miss Bdote was then playing
office door, and finely dressed, old la-j $ Light Company has completed the j the pert oi a soubrette at the Gaiety hut cafl ^ started and fired
dies, young woolen with their children i construction of a pole’ line to the i The young woman is the daughter ^ W||( |)y riM,ans th|s agM(.v
and young girls in couples were seen I Inine, over which the current for the j of a Dublin shoe; hop-keeper. She is
going into -the "popular young doc-| operation of the mining machinery | of extraordinary beauty and a devout
tor’s," and not infrequently a kindly 1 vyR be conveyed The buildings w ill | Roman Catholic
disposed father, husband or brother, j also he lighted with electricity
having a leisure hour,"joined the wait- ; \>w St. Elmo —A small crew four j companion, who said that the family
ing ranks and hugely enjoyed it, and .,ien. is employed on surface work at j business should not be ignored in
the inner office heard many a good the mine, and during the week the i matter .of this kind
story; and its walls deadened many a ! stripping and crosscutting ol the ledge ! Headfort is 33 yea is old
merry laugh, so that it should not i at" the west end of the property has i longs to the ancient and noble family |xj C(jnsMtprKl practically non-existent

morrow with mamma. Nothing par- reach the ears of the "genumes" with- i,een continued- The ore body, as "f the Taylmirs, one of fhe richest' 11» an(j w)1| [)o( ^ ,(impelled during the-
ticular the matter, ,but shp's always out. — was stated last week, is no less than ' the Irish peerage He wa* educated ocr,ln l|( |iquldal'jon to'um&rm to
ailing,- you, knew, a*»" a -change—of The.real patients followed Ihe- ’falHe sy feet in width, and in severar pl$CB?"at Harrow and succeeded his father, ^ l,,ri4,t.IT,Ils „f tfe. drastic new
doctors helps her greaUy." " lead" so rapidly that even pesnimis- excellent values have been found ! the third marquis, in 1894 Original- nwlsurr rhlH IMW lhc

"The tide is turning, John, dear,".ije Dr. John saw that an Banter wed- while the ore carries values all j ly a family of Sussex, the Taylours KOVtteœrat nnt iag,nf oV(ir such a»
said Marion as they strolled away, ding would not be a "financial ini- across ^ went to Ireland in 1853 and became j U ami liabilttte ol these componie*
Mrs. Mason will prove a bonanza and prudence.’’ Big Four-The usual development baronets in 1704 The third liaronet a> were under g'irrrnmrat control
a mascot both for you if you please —c— ----------------- • ltOieen carried on at the property | was made an earl, and his son be- ^ probebllity ol wtl(t.h had
her. Why, within a month she wiU What Ote Would Do. during the week The contracts m frame a marquis in 1800 , greaUx exercised foreign insurant
have ‘talked over to your office' more H, was a mild raannered man and :,be Nos 1 «JM» 2 tunnels were finish The family feature three in num 1Blen.sU (iWnanv 
than a sc-ore of her friends, who, life he wpre a fur coat wlth'the hair '< and contracte ol 50 feet re- ber-one m County Meath, another m a muse ment has hren created amonr
herself, enjoy making a fad of a good worn ofl wbere he sat on it in"the old "'dv in both levels will be start- ; County Cavan and a third in West- ||w mwnb(lrs dlp,0lniu<. vo,„.
looking doctor with a foreign diplo- red pung ed this week | moreUnd The town house, at pres- by ahal „ ^ Vrench Am
ma and manners sufficient tq make was talkl„K to a crowd abcRft Spitoee. - Everything is running occupied by the dowager duchess, basKad<R-. Iird,a| a| 11wnl(l_lv
him presentable at high teas ’ some one whom they seemed to know »•»»* ^oothly at the Spttzee. and » at «« B^ave Square. London - dll)nr| ^ ^ ^

Marion, did you ask Mamie to and bls $torv was being received with *be wpek has passed without incident 1 x ttw America i *<ociety tfi Ixindun V
bring her mother U, me profess,onal- Rreat applause. of special interest The west drill on -----—----------- j Gambon wa., obliged to I,«ten to ,k"
1> asked Dr. John sternly ^ I never learned who the hero of fhe k®® f(M)t level is making good j 

“Positively no.” But she dtd ^bt tale was. and I never asked Suf- l‘raKreS5> and the showing continues 
tell him the plot she had concocted flcieilt that the man In the fur coat to l,e excellent 
with Maniie s help and which she ex- calied him “Ote.”

~ WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1, 1902.
Le Roi No. 2—In this property the 

same (acts mentioned in the fore-i$50 Reward.
a luwaiu ul »ju nu inné will pay

fotfiialion mal wiT Ièad to Uie arrest 
gnd conviction oi any one stealing 
impies ol the Daily or Seim-vteeaiy 

Irom business -houses or pt> 
resiueuces, where same have been

Ofcee, “your criticism is uncalled for 
and unkind. Many of the women’s 
clubs do interest themselves in practi
cal kindnesses,’ seeking work for the 
needy, finding an Opening for -the 
man or woman of talent Were it not* 
in the nature of family matters I 
could prove it by the works of our
own club, the Wbehsoevers What an. was halting doubtfully before the un-j main shaft is well under wav 
uncomfortable mood you are in to
night, John !”

-patients by riding daily at great ’ have beew commenced With the No. 
speed from his office on a horse bor [ rontrlbiRing to the quota of ore

which
NBgget 
vale
left by out carnets,

KLONDIKE NUGGET

WNDIAMUStMENTS THIS WEEK.

Auditorium Theatre : Tonight and 
continuing every night this week, 
"Arizona,” the great drama of wesV- 

, ern life, „
- Scotch Concert : On Wednesdffy- 

-night, Jan. isiyJaaüy-a Scotch con
cert will be given at the Breeoytenan 
Church on Mission street commencing 
at 8 o’clock,

Juienile Minstrels : Gn Wednesday 
"• night, Jan. 1st, the Juvenile Min

strels will give a repetition of their 
torriier production at the New Savoy 
Theatre on 1st avenue, commencing at 
8.30.

’ I
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ihfll Ih# 
n; wrtr put up el 
V'uf tbe 'imhr 

«E>mrtbi«kg sb» i 
*? «he "shift she 
W. JlfM, laden 
$-iaecy aw*! *. ». 

B||t aoath among t 
“ -| Jtlunva, she tilt 

ope of the Net 
dixmaatrd hri 
lip when fer w 
and were pick, 
ai M.dm ma w 
petty swyMp V 
'it w is ti* the 
come down, an 

| ed _ oiwe the ><
to pit* the »*
feeM to get a 
ttoet the tuât
pet*

ol the sqoadrmt it is not likely ; 
King will posh ma'ten furthet. VX

.is only deferred.
Winthrop’s success, both as a physi
cian and bookmaker. Though today it 
seems phenomenal, it Was slow com
ing, Brighten up, my Jt 
will turn your way some 
now let’s go for a walk 
wedding call upon Mamie

HAPPY NEW YEAR.
In recognition of the fact that to

day is New year’s, the Nugget ap
pears somewhat eanier than usual.

This makes the fourth new year 
that the Nugget has seen ushered in 
since it began publication, and on 
each occasion we have been able to 
congratulate Dawson and the terri
tory upon tbe splendid achievements 
of the year. .

We thoroughly believe that the fut
ure holds forth greater hopes and 
greater prosperity than tbe past lias 
ever witnessed. Hence we extend tbe 
felicitations of the season to all o if 
friends with the wish ana expectation 
that everything they anticipate irom 
the new year will meet with early 
«ealizatum. happy New A ear to ail.

It I* «aid thaï c bnrolite kt trap# 
ed hy the addition of « little *g 
and coffee The pi oporto* df Wig| 
one tahle-p »>hJ ' a-d Dili of HU 
coffee tour ui*le»poo»M» to Mt|| 
ol rhneprlatr and both should ke$ 
ei« aftei the rhnentate Is tske* 6 
the fire

Best jewelry at ffie lowest prttg 
t.. Schuman

We fit glaise». Plow* dreg *

water we took in has anything to do 
with it. You know these German 
waters generally have some sort of 
mineral properties in them. The boil
ing may cause crystallization-anil 
choke the piston." The piiton rod 
was immediately Inspected, and, sure 
enough, it was so crusted that lor all 
driving purposes it might as well 
hive been heavily coated with rust. 
Sand-paper was used, some unadulter
ated water found, the journey was 
continued and completed without fur- 
thfex stoppage 
was Dot the intimate friend and in
formal pupil of Playfair in vain—al
though little^has been given to the 
world of their association save the 
well-known fact that it was at Play
fair’s request that the then Prince of 
Wales scooped up belling lead in the 
palm of his hand—a perfectly painless 
experiment when properly carried 
out.

y, and 
fcrke- our 
rJoe."

only can he steered by electric wares.a?

-so4 During the call Marion and Mamie, 
the talented and noble hearted presi
dent of the Whensoevers, carried op 
an earnest conversatibn. Now and 
then their low hut merry laughter 
caused two men to loo^ across the 
room with aroused curiosity.

"By the way, Dr. John,” said 
Mamie when the callers arose to leave 

Evidently the King "I am coming to your office to-

N’ews has reached London that in re
sponse to the pressure brought to 
heal by American and British com
panies. Germany has made an Import
ant concession in connection with the 

a new insurance law which come* into 
It is to the effect

She assumed the
«1 nan if of Route by the suggestion of a

-

Rochester Baft
Imrlrg lb* Holiday *,»*>»%,A 

in wtititiwi to. th» ueuut ^f 
*'g.»»t jjc dru h* 1

win wn—

force in January 
that rompante? dec iding to retire writHe be-

■

$2.511=4AT
There war ; 

evetxhndy'a «
THR CKLRRHATRO §Wf »i£* t

lei* & M% Scale* ^
** ^ ht» hid li#e

■ I

MARTYRS.
The Nugget has been asked to sug

gest an apjnopiiave title uy wmth tbe 
tianu ol sen-»avinit.ng patriots wno 
are suiting so ham to -piare uavv- 
:,ou upon an elective basis, may tie 

TJU tecm "in 
ists ’ is a misnomer tor 
tilai u»i town is piaciicauy itivui pm - 
aurU aiieauy, ivo luavver vvliav tile 
resuii ut me coming erection may ue 
Ilia mvoipoiavion uiouisUce goes inw 
eiiOcv H is uicieiOLC a paipaoie HUS- 
ta»u to mase any use vtùavsoever oi 
tbs wo.d ‘■ moo.J.O!auonist.V' m ua 
a o*. nui oi aUj tinug outset, gam i 
dur anti lunuis Udiutiation, sucu as 
Uni giavisy oi uie sivsauoti witiiaum, 
xw have hit upon tile term a until 
beans uns ai sicsy as uciug pecunaiij 
auapucti so tbu lequacu puipose.

".uaisjrs —is sue very wind »e 
ha vo Lav a sensing. Eves y man jaca

« 'Widow
..,J

The Unprepared Wife.
The normal girl naturally looks 

forward to the . time when she will 
have the care of home, husband and 
children, yet, sad to say, she is often 
wholly unprepared to assume the re
sponsibilities when tliqy come to her 
To presume to make a home and care 
for a family without preparation is 
parallel to a physician attempting 
the practice of medicine without 
study and with the expectation of 
gaining knowledge from experiments 
on his patients. We Would be horri
fied at the temerity ol such a phy
sician, and yet we complacently leave 
our girls without instruction in refer
ence to the highest, holiest duty of 
womanhood. Under these circum
stances can we wonder that many 
homes are absolute failures 7

One of. the first things a girl should 
be.taught is that wea>.*> and social 
position count for nothm- unless 
united with purity ol though » and 
tile and honesty of purpose. Until 
such standards are required by young 
women ip choosing their husbands the 
marriage relation cannot be what 
God intended it Hi be — the highest 
type ol earthly happiness- — From 
“Girlhood to Womanhood," by Saille 
Joy White, in Woman's Home Com
panion. v
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m- toOipUlauiuB-
ttie iea*uu Bottle. 1Christmas <i ft» i prewions of Anglo-Amerioae^brother 

The Good Samaritan hospital begs ihood, which toward the rod of U» 
to acknowfodge the receipt of the fol- dinner developed into enthusiastN. 
lowing holiday gifts .

Mrs. F C. Wade-CtoUuhg.
It B. Huljne—Illustrated papers 

j»_A'tikon market—Turkey.
X* N A. T Co —Fruit and case ' >-^v

Green Mountain —The development I ol plu[:) puddinK
ol the Green Mountain property 
proceeding rapidly and under favor- j |)f 
able auspices For a couple iif weeks ! 
active underground operations were) 
discontinued to permit of certain j 
changes in the machinery being made j 
to meet the amended conditions

f
of1 30 I / Hiriim a large *to«k ot 

tnd 1 propu*, lu glee the 
h« ap buy

A shipment 
tons was made to the Trail smelter ! 
during the weeks the ore for this pttr- { 
pose being taken out in the course of 
the development wtijk now under

h*h prophet iev that the world would 
controlled by Ewgh?h-wpeekrdg peo
ples. withoul * single reference h i

pec ted the club members to enter into 
with sjBiit,, .

Promptly at 9:30 thé next morning 
Mrs. Mason's elegant footman was 
opening her carriage door in front of 
Dr. John's office, and she and her 
daughter descended, and, after in
structing the coachman not to go out 
of sight of the office, but to drive

"Last time I see him,’" said he, 
"was when tbe convention was here 
in Lewiston. He was secretary. He 
never got along welt with Charles’ 
wife.-. Nobody didn't tor that matter 
kibe was a wild one with her tongue, 
an’ don’t you make no-mistake Ute 
hated her, but he hadn't

r.*;| I» a * ret « e«^ 
H bailor
¥M «alMwkHtoo c j

JP «meiifre* t j
•S *a«t»d- 

to1 aha w«* j 
T” ’ '« tiro *N fc*d 
. ^ abou t a*» a a* j 
ijffi «bat 1 tn all j 

<kt k*4 vj 
«K k aotm irai j

• Ai tég ft,- |
Iff1 W» to*r, tb-*i
«m* bad a 
wpteas Me nyf 

K la, aw* it *af

DAWSON LIQUOR CO.1S I N C Co —Vase of port wtne 
Me Anhui — Installation

;and
» •and !

; maintenance of electric light* in the : 
office, coridors and operating room

nothin'
again Charles. Ote had a fight with 
Charles' wile, though, about as rég
lât as they met in the neighborhood, 
an’ this time I'm tellin’ on you about 
it was a hot one. Charles didn't dast 
to go near Ote for two days, an' I 
don’t know as he'd ever gone if he 
hadn't had to go out an botry some
thin He uaueriy had to go out an' 
borry somethin’ about every third 
day. .This time it was a cart to haul 
some wood up from the intervale 
with.

slowly back and /orth, Mamie very 
deliberately a-soentied the steps, fol-

A, We iia'tc the Higheel f lrrele »n4 
Emeut Aeeoruneiit of Uijutir* sold 
nogr#here tu the world. b*m! phmtjr
of It. C*m« and het ttixr Prives. 
Wa Caa Save You AVanay.

rtuiPHOwg tat

Qlowed by her mother Mrs. Joe knew 
that curious eyes would follow them 
and speculate upon the probable num
ber of "swell patients" the new dpc- 

ins books.

en
countered as depth was secured in the J ♦ !
mine These have been completed and , *’ 
for over a week the underground be * 
velupment has been making exvelleni a, 
progress The drift from the 190-foot ♦ 
station on 1 he shaft toward the ot'Fi * 
bodies has been advanced 40 feet, and j * 
about ax ranch more

cA »»
b

cMerry Xmas \— tn ton tnutv crew is aoie to point to 
his letotu as a mai ij r to some oiu 
cause oi o tirer, and with a unanimity 
that out iters on the suoiiinq tliey’aie 
now vying with each outer lor Ute 
honor ut being laid a victim upon the 
attar of public ouiue. Une needs ottiy 
to name-a cause and a man>r to nil 
the but may be lound m Uuur ranss. 
There are martyrs to liberty, martyrs 
to justice, martyrs to conscience and 
martyrs to Scotch and Bourbon—the 
last two classes being greatly in pre
ponderance.

At every mass meeting that has 
been held in the city the sunetings 
endured for the salvation ol perishing 
humanity by these self-sacrificing 
heroes have been told in language 
that would bring tears to the eyes of 
a graven image. 1 he tortures which 
were undergone for the sake of* the 
laith in the days of the inquisition 

--pale into insignificance when .com
pared with their manifold sacrifices.

Tell it not above a Whisper, breathe 
1$ not ppon the public highway»—hot 
nevertheless let it be Lnown to all 
that thére are numbered in the tanks

While her unsuspecting—having been 
once a young woman, did she see 
through the plan and become a silent 
accomplice—mother was consulting 
Dr. John in the inner room the presi
dent ol the Whensoever sat in the 
waiting 1 room, greeting with merry 
words her fellow club Workers, whose

»...and »... ....CHEAPER THAN EVER L»4 ►"quires to be ^ 
drifted to reach the point where it * 
has been estimated the ore should he * 

Already excellent pieces * 
of ore have been encountered in the * 
face of the drift.

Happy New | 
Year 
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he, T hate to ast you,
Want to borry your cart for a 

few hours. Kin I bev It ”
‘‘ ‘Yes,’ says Ote, ‘yen kin. You 

km hev anything 1 got.’
"Thia na try lly made Ghat let. Icel 

pretty good, an he wa- quite chirked ...

ZtVTot ï r; Arrr,1 ^ — i AN6L0^ER,CAN *cart ^.ooktp- as though he. ^ COMMERCIAL CO. t

"Ote wax a pretty good telle, but ,Thr 1 »
he was a kinder smolderm over that *he Mon tore, * ^ Î
fight with Charles wife, for. jest as ?,,u‘l<d ^th* ul ^ o^l.TZ £ *____
Charles was dmtn' ou’ -,l the ,»rd Hampton ilaim The p.mp cohsHte J » ; | )♦♦♦*♦» » »♦»»»♦♦ *♦»»♦♦♦♦♦»»»•♦»»
Ote hollered out o( tjlc M(>ot*r^T. Oregon and lUo* roU $ »re »eie es»nt* toe HetHe, % U

"■see here, C’bmîe». lm prett, C^!I“ ^ is owned by N F. Me- J ^ t m I CVtfblfW
and imprremve style, and here comes ^ angel, but my aings amt Xaudl1’ R MUleY t>o Do, roe * ** **'/ * t '. I I 1C K/SICRlTKf
mamma 1 must get het «way before quite grown, an 1 want to tell you 1b* fUlm* were loAte* about a year ‘ ' ’ " , x. "
she suspecte anything out of the or- what I’d do if 1 had such a wife as **"’ atid ,br d'acovery was ma*.- «ptMayapaNpaaaaaaaa. T «H C*f\
dmary. for 1 mean her to be a real you’ve gfot,” ehlto d°mg IN flrst assessment * 1,1 ,, il llvl j id vVUAIlOll V»V.
patient, the nucleus of many other •• -Yre, Ote, said Charles, kinder *°rt Th» disrovety was made in an * RAfAl tio .__ «*
genuine» to displace us, the impostors humble life, «I'd life yoer educe.’ op,B cut- «xinriatb -1 a ypUuot * I^VUIUU IfVlVleee Z « » — "'T FO"-------
Keep up this fiction, girls, twice a "‘Well, then, Charles.’ said Ote, if carrying two paystreaks, tow :* . m ft.__ ____ *i’’ À n, ^ n , . .
week, until we are crowded out by I wax yon. I’d go home an’ till her *««1 Oftri inches wide retoectréely t J W. ■*.FW*.MlMgT. •(, , LODDEf KlVfif HHU LOtiK S
•truly’ patients You go in now, an' then I’d go to the stale's Tbe « ™ay he character ixe* ax a ♦ . '.T j I ]\\ ? WWR S I
Kate, and use all your persuasive an’ enjoy my sell.’ salphide, with the presence of copper J Daw son « Leading Hrtat \ . ' , " „
powers to keep Dr/John from order- vote was 'a powerful sarcastic let- !rtro“*1I ™*tfe*- the.smelter sthtai ‘ * ';/'■■ > YAKUT AT, OgCA, VALDEZ, NOMfiK,
ing us to mind our <hm business. 1er ’—Ex assays from 410 to 5««t ounces of vit- * Amen-en ancTIi*Mpeaa «a* JtJ * *»------

‘"d “ yOUr ---------------------------- * I 86 0UC(rX °» 1 ftticl WTh^toboi^-AU V^. g f-: Ï «• AU-Jorfft. G*». NeWIUirt —JL'r
good intentions Room and board, by the day week ; U> ^ los- Aa *®»y from the ledge * Improvems-stw Rooms «sd hoard * , , «m» «si» JWMWl ncwpui l ">** '

Dr John looked at the gathering ol or month. Copping house, 7th nee matlet w“‘ M ounce* of sürer to the f DT ifit. week oe reowth. *Ç X, - ................
tamUiar fares in'aroazement. "Really, and 3rd 'street 100 Subsequent cuts were run along * , . t , - 5 ! ) OPFlfPC WATTU t . ... . ■ **j.
this looks rife a bachelor’s .‘at home.’  i___  ti» surtare, catetuag the vein and ^ ; * 2*< Aft. 6« l«|t St IfiWMi • |, ! WfTlLO HK.TfctAre, as* t«*e W». ■» *«
I have not -ot out card, white in a Kelt, A Co.. UwUa, Druggtn. Pom. « ore chute fiffO teet long WWWWWmiWI

■% —

encounteredz- but l Î
WINTER TIME TABLE-STASE UNES

« >practical philanthrophy Dr. John had 
so bitterly doubted "Would be be 
convinced, or would be just be an. eld 
growly wowly sort of fellow that 
would scowl and refuse help 

"It’s great fun. isn’t it’ And wilt 
quite impress the neighborhood,, espe- 
ckfcly when Mme Oumonte drives up 
wwUi her milk white ponies and her 
natty tiger in the rumble.'’

“I only hope that Dr John will 
not he angry at our friendly stiate- 

1 gies There

and it is *y c,v ; * 
me»-- improbable that the ore body *t 
may be encoimtered so<tner than i

. Incomplete.
"I suppose Beckman is happy, now 

he has a horsetese wagon." ’ .
"Well, 1- don’t know What he needs 

to complete his happiness is a naglets 
wife.’’—Philadelphia Bulletin
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For the Ball! i«m imcomes Mme Dumont* 
now, clothed in all ber usual dignity

! •4
Fedfk

Slippers, Hose, ! ; 
Gloves, I 

Dress Shirts, • 
Dress Ties, Etc.

*»

*•

ol iia immortal aggregation men <
' who have huniilitiated themselves 1 

sufficiently to pay their last year’s )
taxes—in order to quality for office .» 133 FRONT STREET

How then can they be mere miit- J^*******^****,,^^
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